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a b s t r a c t

We report the ductile fracture behavior of a tough Zr-based bulk metallic glass (BMG) in the dynamic
regime, where a rapid moving crack initiates by a Mode II shearing and then advances through plastic
voids growth and linking. A clear fractographic evolution from river-like vein pattern to chevron-like
zone where microscopic dimples and voids coexist, followed by crack microbranching pattern, was
observed on the dynamic fracture surfaces. A terminal crack velocity of about 0.5 of the Rayleigh wave
velocity was determined for the onset of such microbranching instability. Furthermore, the dynamic
branched daughter cracks are favored to continue in their original mother crack plane, having “direc-
tional stability”. Our findings may increase the understanding of the dynamic fracture of BMGs with both
glassy nature and metallic bonding character.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The dynamic behavior of crack propagation in brittle materials
continues to fascinate scientists because of both fundamental and
practical importance [1e6]. In such studies, a very basic question is
how the system chooses to dispose of the externally imposed
energy. In conventional brittle materials, in terms of poor tough-
ness (e.g., soda-lime glass and PMMA), the propagating crack
converts the fracture energy flowing into its tip to the new
surface(s); the resulting fracture pattern is described as ‘mirror,
mist and hackle’: an initially featureless mirror-like surface begins
to appear misty and then evolves into a rough hackle region [1e4].
Bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) usually exhibit a brittle behavior (like
a glass) at the macroscopic level but a ductile behavior (as a metal)
at the microscopic level [7e12], except for some specially-designed
compositions [13e15]. Particularly, self-organized nanoscale peri-
odic corrugations (NPCs) have been widely observed on the so-
called ‘mirror’ regions in brittle BMGs [5,11,16e18] or even some
tough systems subjected to very high-strain-rate loading [19e24].
It has been proposed that the NPC forms via tension-
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transformation-zone (TTZ)-mediated quasi-cleavage with
meniscus instability mode of local plastic flow in the background
ahead of the crack tip [19,21e24]. It is also noted that cavitation or
void growth and coalescence is generally suggested to explain the
dynamic fracture of BMGs [20,25,26]. In this paper, we develop
a dynamic forced-shear method of hat-shaped specimens, and
succeed in achieving Mode I cracking of a typical tough Zr-based
BMG at imposed strain rates of about 103 s�1. It is found that the
dynamic fracture occurs cooperatively by both the meniscus
instability and cavitation mechanisms, followed by crack branching
instability. The underlying fracture mechanism is briefly discussed
as well.
2. Experimental

We choose a typical tough Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu10Ni12.5Be22.5 (Vit 1)
BMG as a model material, whose fracture toughness KIC is greater
than 50 MPa

ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
[21,27e30]. Master alloy ingots were obtained by

arc-melting the elements Zr, Ti, Cu, Ni and Be with a purity of 99.9%
or better together under a Ti-gettered Ar atmosphere. To ensure
homogeneity, the master alloy ingots were re-melted several times
and subsequently suction-drawn into copper molds to form rods
8 mm in diameter and w80 mm in length. The glassy structure of
rods was confirmed by X-ray diffraction in a Philips PW 1050
diffractometer using CuKa radiation. Hat-shaped specimens (see
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Fig. 1. Fracture features of Vit 1 BMG with hat-shape configuration (a) under dynamic forced-shearing. (b) Side-view of the fractured specimenwith a sketch of fracture angle. Inset:
real specimen before and after testing. (c and d) Fracture surface at different magnification marked by an arrow “A” in (b).
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Fig. 1a) with specially-designed dimensions were obtained by lathe
machining the as-cast Vit 1 rods with using coolant. Dynamic
forced-shear experiments were performed with a split Hopkinson
pressure bar (SHPB) at room temperature. The hat-shaped spec-
imen was sandwiched between the incident and the transmitted
bars. The launched bullet at the speed of w20 m/s was impacted
onto the free end of the incident bar. At the moment of impact, the
generated elastic-wave in the incident bar compresses the top bar
of specimen that is displaced into the bottom ring, which induces
a circumferential tensile stress in the bottom ring. Once the
circumferential tensile stress exceeds the tensile strength of Vit 1, it
thus leads to a mode-I crack propagating along the radial direction
which finally separates the bottom ring of the sample into two or
more parts (see the insert to Fig. 1b). The Mode I fracture surfaces
were characterized by a FEI Sirion high-resolution scanning elec-
tron microscopy (HRSEM) with spatial resolution of 1.5 nm.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1b shows the macroscopic side-view of the Mode I fracture
surface. It was found that the intersection angle between the
fracture plane and the hoop stress is approximately 90�, which
indicates that the circumferential tensile stress plays a crucial role
in the cracking propagation. In addition, the relatively flat fracture
surface implies that whole cracking process is approximately in
plane-strain state [31]. The top-view of the fracture surface, marked
by arrow “A” in Fig. 1b, is presented in Fig. 1c and d at different
magnifications. It can be seen that there is a clear crack initiation
zone that is relatively smooth, as marked in Fig. 1c. This indicates
that the present Mode I crack nucleates at the internal free-surface
of the specimen, rather than within its interior. Fig. 1d displays
a fractographic transition along the crack propagation direction (as
the arrow illustrated in Fig. 1c). The smooth crack initiation zone
evolves into a rough chevron zone, finally followed by an even
rougher river zone. At the macroscopic scale, the present fracture
surface morphology (see Fig. 1c) is very similar to the classical
“mirror-mist-hackle” sequence. However, at the microscopic scale,
the fracture mechanism is quite distinct, which we will see shortly.

The characteristic fractographies of the three representative
zones, i.e., crack initiation zone, chevron zone, and river zone, are
clearly shown in Fig. 2aef, respectively. Very interestingly, the crack
initiation zone displays typical vein-like pattern (see Fig. 2a). A
close-up view of the area “I” in Fig. 2a is presented in Fig. 2b. It can
be seen from this picture that the characteristic length scale of vein
pattern, i.e., the ridge spacing, is about5 mm. Such river-like vein
patterns are so ubiquitous in shear-fracture surfaces of metallic
glasses in plane-strain tension [11,32,33]. The observations
demonstrate that the current dynamic fracture initiates by a Mode
II shearing, although a tensile stress intervenes. Similar phenom-
enon was also observed by Raghavan et al. [21] in the impact
toughness tests on notched annealed Vit 1 BMGs and by Tandaiya
et al. [34] in quasi-static four-point bending on notched as-cast Vit
1 BMGs. Based on our previously proposed ductile-to-brittle tran-
sition (DBT) criterion [19], the characteristic scales (w5 mm) of vein
patterns are greater than the critical wavelength (w85 nm) of the
fluid meniscus instability of the present Vit 1 BMGs. Therefore, the
meniscus instability plays a dominant role in the initiation process
of the dynamic Mode I crack. In this stage, the fracture energy
dissipates mainly by viscous/plastic flow in front of the crack tip
[19,35,36]. At the outside boundary of crack initiation zone, the
fracture pattern exhibits a sharp transition from vein-like pattern
(see Fig. 2a) to chevron-like pattern (see Fig. 2c). Fig. 2d is a high-
magnification micrograph of an area, marked “II” in Fig. 2c. Note
that, in addition to chevron-like ridges, microscopic dimples and
even micro-voids (circled in Fig. 2d) can be clearly observed. These
features are characteristic of ductile fracture. The former implies



Fig. 2. Fracture patterns along the dynamic crack propagation direction. (a and b) crack initiation zone showing river-like vein pattern. (c and d) Chevron-like zone where both
dimples and voids dominate. (d and f) River zone showing crack-microbranching.
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that the fluid meniscus instability still occurs in this cracking stage.
The latter reveals that cavitation ahead of the crack tip is activated,
which should result from the enhanced negative pressure induced
by the increase in the crack propagation speed. The similar
chevron-like pattern zone has been recently observed on the spall
planes of a Zr-based BMG under plate impact experiments [24],
where however dimples at the 100 nm scale appear between deep
ridges. With the further increase of the crack propagation speed,
the mother crack (MC) finally sprouts many daughter cracks (DCs).
Consequently, a river zone appears as shown in Fig. 2e. In this zone,
crack-branching together with chevron-like patterns becomes
dominant morphology (see Fig. 2f, i.e., the magnified area of “III” in
Fig. 2e). It is important to point out that the microbranching
promotes the increased fracture energy dissipation of the fast
moving dynamic crack and produces more fracture surfaces. The
observations provide powerful evidence that the crack branching
instability can still afflict the ductile fracture of BMGs in the
dynamical regime, which usually occurs in the dynamic brittle
fracture of some materials [1e4].

The crack initiation zone marked in Fig. 1c can be considered as
a single edge pre-crack that forms due to the fluid meniscus
instability. The pre-crack then undergoes dynamic fracture
accompanied with a continuous void growth process in a semi-
infinite body. In the framework of the linear elastic fracture
mechanics (LEFM) [31,37] and further assuming that the voids form
due to the coalescence of free volume within the sample [38], we
have previously derived the evolution of the crack velocity v along
the crack propagation direction, given by [20]

v

vR
¼ 1�

�
sðvÞmE

2:51 Us2pl

�1=3
; (1)

where vR is Rayleigh wave velocity, s(v) is taken as the half of
characteristic size of the fracture patterns, m is the free volume



Fig. 4. Normalized dynamic fracture energy versus misorientation angle for dynamic
Mode I cracking in plane stain.
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energy chemical potential about 10�18 J [38], E is Young’s modulus
of 96 GPa [29], U is the average atomic volume w16.4 Å3 [39], s is
the remote tensile stress, and l is the crack propagation distance
from the sample edge. For the present dynamic fracture of Vit 1
BMG, sðvÞw1 mm and sz2 GPa based on the observation of typical
fracture patterns (see Figs. 2c, d and Fig. 2 in Ref. [39]). It can be
seen from Fig. 1d that the initial crack length is about 500 mm. This
value is larger than that obtained by Ramamurty group [21,34] who
used notched specimens. The main reason is that the notch could
significantly facilitate the initiation of a crack. In the present work
however, an unnotched specimen was adopted.

After calculating, we get the evolution of v/vR of the dynamic
crack after its initiation, which is shown in Fig. 3. We find that at the
stage of chevron zone, v/vR increases from 0.28 to about 0.50. The
lower boundary v/vR ¼ 0.28 is actually the terminal velocity of
mode II cracking at the stage of fracture origin (marked in Fig. 1c).
The crack branching site (l z 1500 mm) is just corresponding to
a terminal velocity, vb, of about 0.5vR. The critical velocity vb/
vR z 0.5 is very close to our previously predicted value of w0.52
[20]. Once v=vR � 0:5, a sharp transition from a single propagating
MC to an ensemble of DCs (microbranches) occurs. The crack
velocity therefore oscillates around 0.5, which cannot be predicted
by the classical LEFM so far [37].

In particular, we notice that the present dynamic cracking
displays a so-called “directional stability”. It can be seen from Fig. 2e
and f that the branchedDCplanes (markedbyDC-1, DC-2, DC-3, etc.)
are always parallel to the MC plane. The crack-path problem can, in
principle, be treated in terms of the thermodynamic fracture crite-
rion that proposes that the favored orientation will maximize the
dynamic fracture energy [37,40]. Considering an arbitrary DC that
deviates from its MC direction with a rotation q at the branching
point, then the dynamic fracture energy for this q-rotation DC is

GðqÞ ¼ GsðqÞ
�
1� vb

cR

�
; (2)

where the mechanical energy release rate Gs(q) is the static, time
independent energy flux into the crack tip which is given by [37]

GsðqÞ ¼ K 02
I

E=
�
1� n2

�þ K 02
II

E=
�
1� n2

�þ K 02
IIIð1þ nÞ

E=
�
1� n2

�; (3)

where n is Poisson’s ratio, and the transformed stress intensity
factors are related to the local stress in the new crack plane, with
Fig. 3. Evolution of the crack velocity normalized by Rayleigh wave velocity in the
chevron zone in Fig. 1d.
K 0
I ¼ sy0y0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pr

p
; (4.1)

K 0
II ¼ sx0y0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pr

p
; (4.2)

K 0
III ¼ sx0z0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pr

p
: (4.3)

It is noted that these stress components in Eq. (4) are just equal
to those in the original polar coordinate system (q,r) of the MC. We
thus obtain the normalized dynamic fracture energy

GðqÞ
Gð0Þ ¼ cos4ðq=2Þ; (5)

where G(0) is the dynamic fracture energy for original straight-
ahead cracking. It is readily found that G(q)/G(0) reaches the
maxima at q ¼ 0, as plotted in Fig. 4. Therefore, we conclude that
the dynamic branched cracks are favored to continue in their
original MC plane direction (see Fig. 2e and f).

4. Conclusions

In summary, the fracture surface of a tough Vit 1 BMG under
dynamic forced-shearing presents an interesting fractographic
transition from river-like vein pattern to chevron-like zone where
microscopic dimples and voids coexist, followed by crack micro-
branching behavior. A critical crack velocity v=vRz0:5 for the onset
of the microbranching instability was determined based on our
previously developed model about dynamic fracture of BMGs. In
addition, it was found that the branched cracks tend to advance
along the direction of their original main fracture plane.
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